Books

Adults

The Cross and the Lynching Tree
By James H. Cone

https://www.amazon.com/Cross-Lynchng-Tree-James-Cone/dp/1626980055

See Adult Lesson Plan:
Adult Lenten Study Guide “The Cross & the Lynching Tree”

Whiteness of a Different Color: European Immigrants and the Alchemy of Race

https://www.amazon.com/Whiteness-Different-Color-European-Immigrants/dp/0674951913

Children

Celebrate God’s Idea: A True Story of God’s Delightfully Different Family
by Trillia Newbell

http://www.trillianewbell.com/2017/09/01/invitation-celebrate-gods-idea/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-XFNeloT6Xo
https://www.amazon.com/Gods-Very-Good-Idea-Delightfully/dp/1784982210/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1504007940&sr=8-1&keywords=god%27s+very+good+idea